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Stolen
Vehicle

19-64228

I-95 #289 & Palm
Coast Parkway
WB

Narcotics

19-64240

Peavy Grade &
US1

Domestic
Disturbance

19-64183

Emerson Drive

Dispatch sent out a BOLO reference a stolen vehicle out of South
Carolina. The vehicle was located driving through the parking lot of
1260 Palm Coast Parkway (Winn Dixie). South Carolina tag was
confirmed stolen and a Felony Stop was conducted after the vehicle
parked. S1 was detained and subsequently arrested without
incident. S1 was in possession of a black lap top bag, which was
searched. A large amount of U.S. Currency and cocaine were
located inside. South Carolina confirmed the vehicle was stolen.
The cocaine and currency were submitted into evidence. S1 was
charged with grand theft and possession of cocaine. See report by
Dep. Beane.
Deputy Shannon Smith responded to a suspicious vehicle backed
into the wood-line along US1. Deputy Smith and Deputy Wall made
contact with S1, who was sitting in the passenger seat of a
Chevrolet truck. Upon contact, Deputy Wall noticed in plain view
paraphernalia and multiple baggies containing a white powdery
substance. A probable cause search was conducted and S1
admitted to having cannabis inside the vehicle. S1 also had a plastic
bag containing cocaine in his shorts pocket. S1 was subsequently
arrested and transported to the inmate facility. Dep. Emrich
assisted with doing a vehicle inventory for a vehicle disposition
report and located a backpack under the passenger seat where S1
was sitting. Located inside the backpack were addition baggies of
cocaine, cannabis, and a bag containing methamphetamine. Dep.
Smith charged S1 with possession with intent to deliver cocaine and
cannabis, possession of methamphetamine, and possession of drug
paraphernalia. See report by Dep. Smith.
RP advised that her daughter (S1) struck her in the face with a
closed fist. They were both arguing over an earlier incident. S1 was
arrested for DV Felony Battery due to victim being over the age of
65 years old. Report by Dep. Ocampo.

